A simple calf muscle ergometer for use in a standard whole-body MR scanner.
A calf muscle ergometer, designed for use in a standard whole-body MR scanner, is described. The instrument allows isotonic or isometric calf muscle exercise over a continuous range of work loads from 0 to individual maximum work output. Work output may be recorded on a strip chart recorder. A sound encoding provides an effective guidance for the subject tested to accurately reproduce his performance in each contraction cycle at a given work load. The FID recording may be triggered from the ergometer at any point during the contraction cycle. Nonmetal materials are used for the instrument construction in order to eliminate potentially disturbing eddy currents. The force resistance of the ergometer is obtained by a combined hydraulic-pneumatic system, which is loaded by coupling to an outside source of compressed air equipped with a suitable pressure regulator. When varying the time of data sampling within a repeated 6-s contraction cycle it was found that the recorded Pi/PCr ratio remained essentially constant at low and moderate work loads. However, at work loads at or above 70% of individual Vmax a pronounced dependence of the time of sampling with the contraction cycle was observed.